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Rabbi’s Corner — Don’t Pew-Pew This Issue…
I imagine most – if not 

all – of you would agree with 
me that our individual homes 
say a lot about who we are. 
How we maintain our living 
spaces, what we choose to 
put on the walls (if anything), 
and even what’s in our pantry 
and our fridge; it all speaks to 
what our values and priorities 
are, and how we have 
chosen to live our lives. 

Perhaps you would then also agree with me that 
our synagogue, and perhaps most specifically our 
prayer spaces, say a lot about what our 
community is like as well. 

Our building first opened in 1965 and bears 
a lot of the hallmark features of that era. Some 
aspects of our synagogue have held up well… 
others, less so. I love our building, and both our 
larger Sanctuary and smaller (unused during the 
pandemic…) Chapel. This article is not meant as a 
criticism of our facility or an indictment of our 
forbearers. It is simply the reality of the passage of 
time that we need to do regular maintenance and 
upkeep for our building to remain in tiptop shape 
(thank you, Missy and Steve, among others!). But it 
isn’t just about facilities and repairs. How does our 
beloved Ohev Shalom convey our values and our 
priorities, and how can we ensure that it continues 
to be a welcoming and comfortable space for 
every new generation of pray-ers who enter? 

We don’t need to change every aspect all 
at once, but we do need to regularly and 
consistently examine our building – and indeed our 
whole community – to make sure it continues to 
speak to who we are. With that in mind, I have a 
question for you: What do you think of the pews in 
our Main Sanctuary… and possibly in the smaller  
Balin Chapel as well? When you see rows of pews 
(even with cushioned seats), you certainly know 
you’re in a “formal” prayer space. But is it still 
conducive to prayer, togetherness, and inclusion, 
the way it might have been half-a-century ago? 
I’m sure each of us feels differently about the pews, 
and I would love to hear from YOU about your 
thoughts! 

What if our Sanctuary had interlocking rows 
of chairs, that could be reconfigured into a circle, 
a semi-circle, (or yes, pews), as well as any number 
of other options? Do you love that idea… or hate 
it? Could we remove just a few rows of pews, or 
would it have to be all or nothing? Would it change 
the look and feel of the Sanctuary, and would that 
be a positive or negative thing? I don’t know the 
answer, but I would at least like to ask the question 
and begin this conversation. Our building is a 
representation of us, so let’s at least continue 
talking about who we are, and how everything we 
do (and where we sit) bespeaks our values.  

Happy Pew (or no-Pew) Year! 
Rabbi Gerber 
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President’s Message — To Canarsie and Back* 
Like many good mammals, we tend to 

hibernate in the wintertime. After we enjoy 
Chanukah, send cards and buy gifts for friends, 
family members and co-workers who celebrate 
Christmas, eat our takeout food on December 24th 
or 25th, and pretend we can stay awake to watch 
the ball drop on New Year’s, we may get some 
time for some indoor/internal reflection.  

I had the unique opportunity to reflect a bit 
earlier than usual this year, and I hope that you 
don’t mind if I reflect some of it on you. Having a 
forced sit-down time while recovering from a 
procedure, I was trying not to look at emails (which 
many of you know is a tragic flaw of mine that I will 
likely never correct).  I happened to glance 
through the Ohev Centennial Book that was sitting 
on my desk for most of the year. As I reviewed parts 
that I thought I had already read, apparently not 
well enough, I learned quite a bit more about our 
incredible history starting in Chester in 1921 and 
then Wallingford in 1965.  In those stories I found 
many surnames that I recognized - ancestors of 
those I now see at services, meetings, and other 
events. It turns out that there are quite a few Ohev 
families with a lineage of two, three and now four 
generations at our shul, speaking to the 
gravitational pull of our synagogue and a 
testament to their sturdy family trees. 

This got me thinking about my own family 
history and wondering why I did not really know 
much about my grandparents’ religious ties.  I knew 
a bit about my mother’s parents, Jules Klein and 
Klarice “Clara” Levy, whose families emigrated 
independently from Alsace-Lorraine in the early 
1900s. They met at the “Société Israélite Français.” 
in the Bronx and I have seen a replica of their 
ketubah, so I can assume that they valued their 
Jewish identities. On my father’s side – I got nothin’.  
The most Jewish thing that I knew about his mother 
and father, the latter of whom died when my Dad 
was only 14 years old, was that they lived in 
Brighton Beach. 

I grew up attending Temple Emmanu-el of 
Canarsie, a Reform synagogue in Brooklyn, New 
York - interestingly, my father was president of that 
synagogue for a few years. The melodies of the 
prayers at Temple Emmanu-el were very similar to 
the ones that we sing at Ohev.  However, one of 
my pet peeves was that we had an organist, Mr. 
Portnoy, playing while we were praying.  It just 
seemed a bit too church-like to me and certainly to 

my friends, many of whom went to the “holier-than-
thou” Conservative synagogue a mile away.  
Adding a paid choir not only made the situation 
worse but added dozens of minutes to the services. 
I said nothing - but voted with my feet and stopped 
coming to services entirely, even when I was in 
town during college and medical school.  

So how does this relate to our synagogue in 
the current day? I offer this as a note of caution. My 
childhood synagogue made some decisions over 
which I felt like I had no agency or influence, and I 
was silently sidelined. I mentioned in last month’s  
L’ Chaim that we will be moving forward with our 
bylaws revisions to promote advances that are 
suggested in our Strategic Plan as well as by the 
changing nature of Jewish families’ affiliations to 
synagogues. Although we have done a lot of 
listening and research in developing that plan, 
there are elements for which there was general 
agreement and some that were more 
controversial. As we move forward, we still need to 
hear from you so that we continue to bring 
congregants closer to Ohev and to each other, 
rather than being sidelined.  If you are feeling a 
certain way about a proposed innovation or a 
tradition that you very much want to “leave be,” 
chances are others are feeling similarly. Throughout 
the process, please feel free to join board meetings 
(as observers, at least by current rules), and 
communicate your opinions to committee chairs, 
clergy, and leadership. We won’t always be able to 
achieve full consensus, but we really do want to 
know all sides. I can assure that your voice will be 
heard. 

Thanks for listening!  
 Joel 

*From Here to Canarsie” is a New York saying for
something that is very far away – Canarsie is at the
very end of the long and slow route of the L train.
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OHEV SHALOM OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SCHOLARSHIPS 

Warwick Fund 

Provides supplemental funding for teens of Ohev Shalom traveling to Israel in 2022 

Debby Silver Fund 

Provides funding for children to attend Jewish overnight summer camp 

Ada and Jay Young Jewish Cultural Educational Fund 

Provides funding to students 18 and younger planning to attend Camp Ramah  

or travel to Israel 

Application deadline for scholarships listed above is March 1, 2022 
____________________________________________  

Philip J. And Shirley Daley Endowment Fund 

Provides funding to those students who go on to further their Jewish  
education and attend programs approved by the Board of Directors.  

This includes but is not limited to Mekom Torah 

Deadline for application is February 1, 2022 
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Mispallelim 

It is a new secular year, which feels like as 
good a time as any to reflect back on the last few 
months in Mispallelim. If you have been following 
this column in L’Chaim, you will know that we have 
been trying a number of new things this year. I 
want to use this opportunity to share how all of our 
new initiatives and projects are going! 

First and foremost, this is the first year that 
we have had a rabbinic intern on board - I am so 
grateful to the Ohev Board, to our partners at the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, to the Evelyn 
Epstein Bernstein Family Fund, and to the 
generosity of Abe Wolf, who have together made 
this project possible. Our intern, Amotz Kohlmeier, 
has written a column to introduce himself, which 
will be in the next issue of L’Chaim. For myself, I 
can say that Amotz has been a really game-
changing addition to our staff. He has eagerly 
approached every challenge, and has been an 
invaluable thought partner and collaborator on 
several projects. Among other things, he has 
helped me intensify outreach to volunteers and 
parents, filled in for our 6/7 grade teacher who 
was out on maternity leave, and developed 
programming for both kids and adults.  Starting this 
month, he will be more available to the 
congregation as a whole, as our regular 6/7 
teacher is returning (yay!). 

Another new initiative this year has been a 
partnership with Moving Traditions - an 
organization that focuses on programming for 
Jewish adolescents and their families, starting with 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah. At this writing, we have already 
had our first session, which was a wonderful 
success. We were joined by Eve Berger, the 
Regional Director of the program, and she worked 
together with Rabbi Gerber, Amotz, and myself to 
usher our pre-teens and their adults through 
meaningful explorations of what it means to begin 
moving into the teen years (and eventually 
adulthood). The feedback from participants was 
enthusiastic, and I can’t wait to continue with this 

series as we move through 
the year. It is my hope that 
this program will become 
a center of gravity for 
building a greater sense of 
community and mutual 
support among pre-Bar/
Bat Mitzvah kids, and 
among their parents as 
well. 

We also have been 
trying something called 
“Yesodot” (foundations).  
As I wrote in an earlier 
newsletter, this program gives students a chance 
to choose to focus on one of three foundational 
Jewish pursuits - Torah (text study), Avodah 
(Prayer/spirituality), or Gemilut Chassadim (deeds 
of kindness/community service).  This, too, has 
been even more successful than I had hoped. As I 
have been “spying” on the Yesodot groups over 
the last few weeks, I have overheard some 
incredible conversations that touch on some of 
the most basic underpinnings of what it means to 
be Jewish. The Gemilut Chassadim group has 
delved deeply into the distinction between 
“charity” and “service”, the Avodah group has 
been speculating about the Name of God, and 
the Torah group has been exploring the value of 
disagreement and productive conflict. All credit 
goes to our truly expert teaching staff and to the 
students, who have risen to the occasion and 
brought their genuine curiosity and enthusiasm to 
the table.  

It has been so gratifying to see all of these 
initiatives bear fruit (which is never a foregone 
conclusion), and I am looking forward to what the 
coming months will bring.  

Rabbi Kelilah Miller 
Education Director/Cantor  
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As this new year begins, FUSE is focused 
on collaboration with our numerous partners. 
With that as background, rather than creating a 
program, FUSE will be supporting various 
community events celebrating Martin Luther 
King Day on Monday, January 17. 

Opportunities for hands-on participation 
will be available with Chester Eastside, Making a 
Change Group, and with Penn State 
Brandywine Center for Ethics and Civic 
Engagement. Details for each event, as they 
become available, will be in the weekly 
announcements. 

Additionally, we will be supporting the 
collection of needed items such as feminine 
hygiene products, school supplies and food 
stuffs. Bins will be located by the front doors of 
Ohev later this month. 

FUSE is also planning, dependent on the 
state of the world, our first in-person socially 

distanced event on Sunday, April 24th. It is being 
designed to be both an educational and an 
engaging program.  Please save the date! 

As always, FUSE is grateful for the support 
from the Netzach Grant and from our FUSE 
Ohevites. 

For more information, please contact 
Bonnie Breit or Rabbi Gerber at FUSE@ohev.net. 

FUSE News 
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New Member Spotlight 

Congregation Ohev Shalom welcomes 
first-year family members Suzanne Stempler and 
Eric Goodstein and their children Benny and 
Sophie. 

Suzanne is a third generation Ohev 
Shalom member. Suzanne’s grandparents were 
beloved members Henry and Thelma Brown and 
Suzanne’s mom and dad (Adrienne and 
Stephen Stempler) and sister (Alison Stempler) 
are also members.  

Suzanne said that she continues to feel 
the connection to Ohev Shalom as an adult as 
she did growing up in the synagogue. She 
remembers attending services with her extended 
Brown/Stempler family and attending Hebrew 
School and having her Bat Mitzvah at Ohev 
Shalom.  

Eric and Suzanne’s children Benny and 
Sophie are students in our synagogue Mispallelim 
Religious School. Benny is in third grade and 
Sophie is in Kindergarten at Wallingford 
Elementary School. 

Eric and Suzanne met while attending 

college at Arcadia University in Glenside, 
Pennsylvania. They moved to Wallingford five 
years ago. Suzanne is a CPA and works for FTI 
Consulting in their Environmental Solutions 
Practice. Eric is employed as an Information 
Technology manager. 

This past High Holiday, Suzanne and Eric 
attended services on ZOOM. 

Suzanne, Eric, Benny and Sophie —  
Congregation Ohev Shalom welcomes you and 
welcomes you back. It is as if you never left! 
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November Tributes
Adult Enrichment 

• To Steve Reuben: Mazal tov on
receiving the Man of the Year award
from Wendy and Michael Dignazio

• To Steve Reuben in honor of being
named Man of the Year from Missy
Lowdermilk

• To Louis Stesis in memory of Karen
Adelman Stesis from Nancy and
Michael Kaplan

Balin Chapel Fund 

• In honor of the good deeds done by
Benjamin R. Balin (z’l) and in honor of
the good deeds done by Sally K. Balin
(z’l) from anonymous

• In Memory of Sally K. Balin by Hye Yon
Pyo and Kenneth P. Balin

Daily Minyan Account 

• To Ann Grumet Li man in honor of
being named Woman of the Year from 
Missy Lowdermilk 

• To the family of Edie McFall in
memory of Edie McFall from
Pete Citrenbaum

Donald & Ruth Levinstein  
Educa on Fund 

• In loving memory of Sidney Levinstein
from Jodi Leshner and Steven
Levinstein

• In loving memory of Geraldine
"Gerrie" Leshner from Jodi Leshner
and Steven Levinstein

Frank and Sophia Savits Memorial 
Fund for Jewish Educa on 

• To Bonnie Breit and Deb Soutar:
Mazal tov on your marriage. We wish
you much well‐deserved happiness
and good health for many years to
come from Karen z'l, Brad and Rachel
Ernest and Hana and Andrew Hudson

Helping the Community Account 

• To Missy Lowdermilk in apprecia on
from Lila Slovak and Neil Wimmer

• To the chairs of the Thanksgiving

drive, Lee Kellner and Karen Simon, in 
honor of your efforts to feed the 
community from Leslie and Rob Beck 

Jerry & Janet Stern Rosset Fund 

• To Lila Slovak and Neil Wimmer in
honor of Jonah's Bar Mitzvah from
Sylvia Schneider

Netzach Fund 

• To Stanley Gornish in memory of Anick
Gornish from Amy and David Pollack 

• To Rebecca Gerber and family in
memory of Rochelle Eckstein.  May
her memory be for a blessing from
Susan Cherner

• To Bernard Berman: Mazal tov on
receiving the Meritorious Service
award from Marie and Murray
Berstein

Rabbi Louis and Mindell Kaplan 
Cultural Fund 

• On the yahrzeit of Hyman Kaplan, my
father, from Rabbi Louis Kaplan

• To Louis Stesis and family in memory
of Karen Stesis with hear elt, deepest
sympathy, from Ruth Kaplan

• To Lou Stesis in memory of Karen
Stesis from Carole and Bruce
Bogdanoff

Rabbi's Discre onary Account 

• To Rabbi Gerber in apprecia on from
Lila Slovak and Neil Wimmer

• In loving memory of Sandra Burman.  I
loved you as a teenager and through
64 years of marriage from Harvey
Burman

• In memory of Edith Katz from Lauren
and Steven Katz

Robert Nichols Adult Educa on 
Memorial Fund 

• To Freema Nichols:  Mazal tov on your
granddaughter Alicia's marriage to 
Mike.  May you and your family shep 
much Naches for many years to come 
from Frieda Tabak 

Rose Isaacson Library Account 

• In loving memory of my husband,
Marty Ran , on his yahrzeit from
Susan Cherner

• To Louis Stesis and family in memory
of Karen Stesis from the Schwartz
Family

School Tribute Account 

• To Brad Ernest:  Mazal tov on the birth
of your grandson, Kameron.  He's
adorable and I know he'll bring you
much joy, from Susan Cherner

• To Rabbi Miller in apprecia on from
Lila Slovak and Neil Wimmer

• To Ann Grumet Li man: Mazal tov on
receiving the Woman of the Year
award from Wendy and Michael
Dignazio

Simon Levin Torah  
Restora on Fund 

• To Rebecca Gerber and family in
memory of Rochelle Eckstein from
Wendy and Michael Dignazio

• To Sheri Whelpley:  Mazal tov on
receiving the Meritorious Service
award from Wendy and Michael
Dignazio

• To Bud Berman: Mazal tov on
receiving the Meritorious Service
award from Wendy and Michael
Dignazio

• To Lou Stesis and family in memory of
your beloved, Karen, from Wendy and
Michael Dignazio

• To Fran S er in memory of your
beloved, Stephen, from Wendy and
Michael Dignazio

• To Bonnie Breit and Deb Soutar in
honor of your marriage from Wendy
and Michael Dignazio

Sisterhood Kitchen and Special 
Projects Account

• To Louis Stesis in memory of Karen
Stesis from Cris ne and Bill Clark, Jr.
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November Tributes (cont.) 

Sparkler School/Scholarship Fund 

• To the Gerber Family in memory of 
Rochelle Eckstein from Reisha 
Freedman 

 

Synagogue General Account 

• To Louis Stesis in honor of a true 
woman of valor, Karen Stesis, from 
Frances S er 

• To Jonah Wimmer and family:  Mazal 
Tov and Yasher Koach from Paula 
Cherner and Lisa Karlin  

• To Sheri Whelpley in honor of 
receiving the Meritorious Service 
award from Cathy Baum 

• To Bernard Berman in honor of 
receiving the Meritorious Service 
award from Cathy Baum 

• To Ann Grumet Li man in honor of 
receiving the Woman of the Year 
award from Cathy Baum 

• To Steven Reuben in honor of 

receiving the Man of the Year award 
from Cathy Baum 

• To Rebecca Gerber and family in 
loving memory of mother, Rochelle 
Eckstein, from Cathy Baum  

• To Louis Stesis and family in loving 
memory of Karen Stesis from Cathy 
Baum 

• To Bud Berman in honor of being 
named Meritorious Service Award 
recipient from Missy Lowdermilk  

• To Sheri Whelpley in honor of being 
named Meritorious Service Award 
recipient from Missy Lowdermilk 

• To Louis Stesis in memory of Karen 
Stesis from Kathy and Bob Elias 

 

 
Yahrzeit/Yizkor Account 

• In memory of father, Lewis H. 
Citrenbaum, from Salessa Berk 

• In memory of my parents, Libby and 

Jack Rosen, from Ina Starobin 
Friedman 

• In memory of Shalom Ben Reb 
Zachariah from Rhonda Newmark‐
White 

• In memory of father, Eli Lax, from Jan 
and Michael Weiss 

• In memory of Irving Savits from Cheri 
and Steve Friedman and Carol and 
Rob Klein 

• To David Pollack in memory of Hyman 
Pollack, his grandfather, from Helen 
Pollack 

• In memory of Jack Evans from Arline 
and Susan Evans 

DeCHRISTOPHER BROTHERS 
(FORMERLY OF WERTHEIMER MONUMENTS) 

 
 
 
 

THE JEWISH MEMORIAL EXPERT 
 

215-638-9004 

EMAIL: IZZY@decristopherbros.com 

5004 HULMEVILLE ROAD, 

BENSALEM, PA 19020 

ISRAEL “IZZY” RESNICK 
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Recurring Events 
Minyan  

9:00 a.m. Sunday 
8:00 a.m. Monday – Friday 

Bible Study 9:30 a.m.—Wednesday 
Shabbat Services 

6:00 p.m. Friday 
(unless otherwise noted) 

9:00 a.m. Saturday Shabbat 
 

All ac vi es 
via remote conferencing unless 

otherwise indicated* 

Sunday, January 2 
9:00 a.m.   NO Mispallelim  

Religious School 
5:30 p.m.   LifeCenter Dinner 

 

Wednesday, January 5 
4:15 p.m. Mispallelim Religious School 

 
Sunday, January 9 

9:00 a.m.   Mispallelim Religious School 
9:15 a.m.   Men's Club Mee ng 

 
 

Monday, January 10 
7:00 p.m.   School Commi ee Mee ng 

 
Wednesday, January 12 

4:15 p.m. Mispallelim Religious School 
 

Thursday, January 13 
7:00 p.m. Budget and Audit Mee ng 

 

Sunday, January 16  
9:00 a.m.   No Mispallelim  

Religious School 
9:30 a.m.   Ohev Shalom Cemetery 

Clean‐up  
 

Monday, January 17 
Office Closed 

Tu B'Shvat 
MLK Day 

FUSE ‐ MLK 
7:30 p.m.   MT: Reading Hebrew 

 

Wednesday, January 19 
4:15 p.m. Mispallelim Religious School 

 
Thursday, January 20 

7:00 p.m.    Execu ve Commi ee 
Mee ng 

 

Sunday, January 23 
9:00 a.m.   Mispallelim Religious School 

 

Monday, January 24 
7:30 p.m.   MT: Reading Hebrew 

 

Wednesday, January 26 
4:15 p.m. Mispallelim Religious School 

 

Thursday, January 27 
7:30 p.m.   Board of Directors Mee ng 

 

Sunday, January 30 
9:00 a.m.   Mispallelim Religious School 

6:30 p.m. Rising Song Project 
 

Monday, January 31 
7:30 p.m.   MT: Reading Hebrew 

 
*Please watch for emails or call the office 

to confirm in‐person events 

January Calendar 

For informa on visit 

www.ohev.net 

and click on 

ShopWithScrip 

ShopWithScrip! 
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